Australian Securities &
Investments Commission
eComplaint

eComplaint
You
Name
Title
Given names
Family name

Mr
John
DALTON

Address
Care Of Kingaroy Concerned
Street 207 Semgreen Rd
Suburb or Locality State KINGAROY 4610
Postcode
Country Australia

Citizens Group

eMail Address

jdalton59@gmail.com
Telephone
Number

0422 987 290

Number

0422 987 290

Mobile
What best describes your connection with this complaint?

Anonymous
Where did the events that led to your complaint occur? You must select a
state or territory.

Queensland
Q1. If we consider your complaint falls within the jurisdiction of another
government organisation or agency, in Australia or overseas, do you
consent to us referring your complaint information to us to that other
government organisation or agency?

Yes
Q2. If we need to make further inquiries about your complaint, do you
consent to us contacting the subject(s) of your complaint?

Yes
Who?
1. Company

Organisaton Name

Cougar Energy
Address
Office Floor Building Suite 1002
Street 530 Little Collins
Suburb or Locality State MELBOURNE
Postcode
Country Australia
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What?
How much money ($AUD) or property is involved? eg. for $5,000.00 enter
'5000'. If no money or property is involved or the amount is not known enter
'0'.

0
Have you, or another person you know of, started legal proceedings over
this complaint?

No
When did the events that led to your complaint occur? Enter the Month and
Year e.g. 01/2001.

07/2010
Tell us what happened. Describe the events in the order they happened.
Include dates.

Dear ASX and ASIC I
wish to draw your urgent
attention to the following
aspect of Cougar Energy
as a listed company on the
Australian Stock Exchange.
(A) Share Issue while
holding damaging company
information. Cougar
has been progressively
issuing shares to investors
during the period 7th
July to 14th July 2010.
(see link attached
http://www.asx.com.au/asxpdf/20100714/pdf/
31rb7zv4spt57k.pdf )
During this time, they
were in full knowledge
of the contamination
issue which became
news headlines and
public on Friday 16th
July 2010. If they had
information on that
date that a reasonable
person would expect to
have a material effect
on their share price
then they were obliged
to disclose it in that
notice. Further, now
that they have become
aware that that notice
was defective because
it was misleading, they
are obliged to notify
the Australian Stock
Exchange (ASX) as well
as ASIC. Links to this
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share issue are listed
below. The timeline of
the contamination issue
can be confirmed by the
Director General DERM,
Mr John Bradley as he did
at a public meeting here in
Kingaroy tonight.
http://www.asx.com.au/asxpdf/20100714/pdf/
31rb7zv4spt57k.pdf http://www.asx.com.au/asxpdf/
20100714/pdf/31r9tbwknw9xf5.pdf (B) Misleading
Information to Shareholders Further more, advice
sheets on the ASX website hosted by Cougar Energy
make statements relating to the contamination issue in
Kingaroy. One of these statements tabled at a meeting
in Kingaroy tonight says that Cougar has contacted
all locally affected land holders over the weekend. At
the meeting tonight in Kingaroy, at which all known
landholder were in attendance, all land holders who had
been contacted by Cougar where asked to stand up. None
did so. I can only conclude that no local land holder have
been contacted by Cougar Energy. Other information on
their ASX information website suggests a refiring of the
plant is immanent. John Bradley (DERM) will be able
to confirm that the plant has been shut down pending a
thorough and lengthy inquiry into their operation and
UCG generally. Could you please confirm receipt of this
letter by informing me of the name of the ASX and ASIC
person who will be handling the matters raised. Yours
faithfully John Dalton Member of Kingaroy Concerned
Citizens Group
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